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August 2019

BUS
Outings

Harmony Court Estate Managers Directory

Bus Outing:
Stanly Park Tour &
Lunch on the Bus
Tuesday August 6th

The first Monday of August is known as British Columbia Day, BC Day or B.C.
Day, in the province of British Columbia. It is a statutory holiday and gives
Canadians in the province the chance to celebrate their achievements or relax
with friends and family members.

Bus Outing:
Honeybee Centre
Tour & Lunch
Thursday August 8th

Background

AgeCare:
Cindy Kahlon

Administrator

604-527-3319 ext. 3319

Paulette Bonin

Accounting Manager

604-527-3325 ext. 3325

Ralph Villar

Resident Service Manager

604-527-3336 ext. 3336

Joel Grigg

Retirement Living Consultant

604-527-3323 ext. 3323

Evan Klonarakis

Maintenance Manager

604-527-3311 ext.3311

SimpeQ:
Alpha Roque

HR Manager

778-997-1100

Reneta Palaganas

Estate Care Coordinator

778-389-9999

Jessica Lemire

Recreation Manager

604-527-3328 ex.3328

Mehri Kamali

Estate Recreation Coordinator

604-528-8584 ext.8584

Aramark:

Lunch Outing:
Iona Beach Tour&
Picnic Lunch
Tuesday August
13th
Bus Outing:
Shopping& Lunch
at Royal City Centre
Thursday August
15th
Lunch Outing
Lunch at Montana’s
Coquitlam
Thursday,ndAugust
22
Bus Outing:
Owl Orphaned
Wildlife Tour &
Picnic Lunch
Tuesday,thAugust
27
Lunch Outing:
Moby Dick Fish &
Chips at White Rock
Thursday,thAugust
29

604-527-3329 ext.3329

Sign Up at
Reception Please!

Curtiss Schaffer Support Services Assistant Manager 604-528-8582 ext.8582

7197 Canada Way
Burnaby, V5E 4A6

Billy Ibarra

Support Services Manager

Indigenous peoples have inhabited British Columbia, as described in their oral traditions.
There are claims by the English to have explored the region in the 16th century, but it was the
Majorcan-born Spanish navigator Juan José Pérez Hernández who did the first documented
travel 1774. In 1778 English explorer James Cook reached Nootka Sound and set foot on
British Columbian soil. There were several gold finds in British Columbia in the 1850s. The
British colonial office responded to this situation by establishing British Columbia’s mainland
as a crown colony in 1858, naming it the Colony of British Columbia. In 1871 British Columbia
became the sixth province of the Dominion of Canada.
The British Columbia Day Act was first introduced to the Legislative Assembly in 1974. The
aim of the Bill was to create a statutory holiday on the first Monday in August to recognize the
pioneers in the province and the act gained royal assent in 1996.

Symbols
There are a number of symbols of British Columbia. These include the Steller's Jay (a bird),
the Pacific Dogwood (a flower), jade (a mineral), the Western Red Cedar (a tree) and the
provincial tartan, which contains colors to represent many aspects of the province. Two
important symbols of British Columbia are the flag and the coat of arms. The top part of the
flag consists of a union flag with a crown in the center. These represent the colonial links with
the country and monarch of the United Kingdom. The lower part of the flag consists of a
setting sun on a background of blue and white waves. These represent the geographical
location of the province on the west coast of Canada between the Rocky Mountains and the
Pacific Ocean. These elements also appear in the coat of arms.

Is British Columbia Day a Public Holiday?
BC Day is a statutory holiday in British Columbia and many people have a day off work. Post
offices and many businesses and organizations, such as libraries, are closed. A few stores
may be open depending on the local custom. Public transport services may be reduced or
may not run at all. Schools are closed as the first Monday in August falls in the middle of the
summer holiday period.

What Do People Do?
In British Columbia many people use the long weekend to make short trips out of town and
into one of the areas of beautiful scenery in this province. Some go camping, while others
walk, hike or plan canoe trips. As the first Monday in August falls in the middle of the summer
season, many people incorporate BC Day into their summer vacation or a plan it as part of a
longer trip. In urban areas, particularly in Vancouver, various celebrations are organized.
These include firework displays, parades and cultural festivals. Events are held to mark the
achievements of people from Canada’s west coast in the areas of sport, technology, cuisine
and Canadian-Japanese culture.
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Optimist: The glass is half full.
Pessimist: The glass is half empty.
Mother: Why didn’t you use a coaster!
*
Teacher: “OK class, who will give me the
chemical formula for water?”
Pupil: “HIJKLMNO.”
Teacher: “What on earth are you talking
about?”
Pupil: “Well you said yourself yesterday
it was H to O”
*
A 65-year-old millionaire is getting married
and throws a big wedding reception. His
friends are quite jealous, and one of them
asks him how he landed such a gorgeous
young beauty. “Simple,” grins the
millionaire, “I faked my age.” His friends
are amazed and ask him what age he
said. “Well,” he replied, “I said I was 95!
*
A neighbor comes to Mr. Myer and says,
“Your dog just bit my mother-in-law.” Mr.
Myer is horrified and apologizes profusely,
adding sadly, “You’ll probably be wanting
financial compensation, won’t you?”
“Absolutely not!” smiles the neighbor.
“I’d like to buy the dog.”
*

Talent Show at Harmony Court
We are planning to have a Talent show at
Harmony Court in month of September and would
like
to invite all Residents, Staff and Family
Hello
Everyone
member to participate and show their talent to our
residents. If you can sing, tell a joke, dance, play
an instument ,tell a story, read a poem , do some
majic tricks or anything else you can join.
Please sign up at the reception if you are
interested.

The man says, "Well, thank you. I forgive
you."

The parrot then says, "If you don't mind
my asking, what did the chicken do?"

SPECIAL
EVENTS



Breakfast Club
Thursday August
1st
B.C Day High
Tea
with Colleen
Durdon
Friday, August
2nd
Outdoor Games
& Ice Cream
Thursday, August
8th
Afternoon Social
with Martin
Adcock
Friday August 9th
Cocktail Hour
Monday, August
12th
Birthday Social
with
Ryan Langevin
Friday, August
16th
Pub Night &
50/50 Draw
with Lorrain
Smith
Tuesday, August
20th
Caribbean Day
with Kendrick
on Steel Drums
Friday, August
23rd
Karaoke Singing
with Celia
Friday, August
30th

All Welcome!

-

Listen . . . Listen. . . Listen

Education Seminar:
Absolute Hearing Clinic
Tuesday, August 20th
10:30am
Activity Room~ 3rd Floor

Vendor

Feedback & Comments
Please let us know.
Fill out a Feedback Form
located at Reception
or
Email / Leave letter for
Cindy Kahlon,
Administrator
(Office located to the right of
the main entrance)
ckahlon@agecare.ca

Laura’s Clothing Line
Thursday, August 22nd
10:30am-2:00pm
Fireside Lounge

Farewell
Lloy W.
Lorna H.

One poem from my youth describes---how deep listening makes you
aware of the tiniest sounds, just a stirring. This is a gift which wakens
me with birdsong. Or sometimes they're raindrops who drip-drip in
monotone.
My love's snoring reminds me that we both survived another day. I
push myself higher, nestling in a comfortable place and pray, and
become more attentive to the early noise of the cars, the drone of a
helicopter who helps to avoid snarls.
One of my neighbours with emphysema coughs his lungs out.
Another frees his dog, but its barking comes with a shout, it needs to
be restrained. Someone opens their balcony door. Soon I hear a
shower, and louder music comes to the fore.
The sound of a harbour city hums underneath it all. A cruiser and a
tanker heading out to sea, honk their farewells. A lonely train, coming
in from the prairies, hoots his melancholy tune. It all reminds me of a
port city where I used to live in days far gone.
Then, I would imagine all the places that I would visit for my money.
Now, a tug of yearning accompanies the sounds, for they contain life's
harmony, which I would like to hold in my arms and lug along. Alas,
my grip is too small to embrace my memory of song.
Catharina Donkersloot 2014, 2019

Tuck Shop News

WELCOME
Graham A.
In Loving Memory Of

A big thank you to all the Residents supporting the Tuck Shop.
In appreciation TUCK SHOP BUCKS (.50 Cents) will be given for
every $5.00 purchased from the Tuck Shop. They will be issued
starting August 1st until September 30th. Redeemable until
December 31st
Please note: I will deliver orders of $5:00 or more.
A list of some of the items in the Tuck Shop (as well as my suite and
telephone #) can be found on the inside of the last page OF this
newsletter, please keep it handy for reference.
Thank you so much for your patronage. Rosemary Mc

Barnet Beach Bus Tour

The Entrance passes the parking lot which is empty to-day,
Next week when schools out, you’ll have to pay to stay.
The railway tracks below are crossed and before us is the park,
The parking lot is empty and still locked after dark.
The water in the inlet is calm and serene, no noise to break the spell,
Then a freight train blows its whistle, I think it sounds like hell.
It’s hard to imagin this park was once teeming with wildlife including lots of deer,
we took away their habitat and made them disappear.
The eco sculpture fish are here for one and all to see,
The impatients in their flower bed get four stars from me.
The park will be very busy when the kids are out of school,
To-day the roped -off swimming area is empty, the water is still quite cool.
July’s long weekend is coming, the park will soon be busy every day,
We are lucky to have this venue where it’s fun for kids to play.
The concession stand is closed,so we go to McDonald’s for lunch,
The wheather’s nice enough to eat outside where we can drink and munch.
The day has passed quickly and we soon head for home,
That’s all folks, this is the end of my poem.

Teresa Florkow
June 25, 2019

